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of cheese were reported at the Board of 
Trade to-day : 8100 large colored, 8c; 400 
large white, 7%c; (16 large white, 8c; 140 
small white, 8%c; 1237 small colored, 8 Vic ; 
87 packages cremnery butter, 20c to 21c, 
mostly 21c; 55 etwee prints, 23c.
'At Little Falls, these sales were made : 

150 large colored, 7%c; 600 large colored, 
8%é; 180 large colored and white, 8%e; 560 
small white, 7%c; 000 small white and col
ored, 8>4c; 2860 small white and colored, 
814c. Batter, 35 packages dairy butter, 17c 
to 10c.

On and after Monday, Bept. 
Lakeside win leave MUloy's

Falls, Buffalo and all points east.
D. MILLOY & do

wns somewhat spotted. The anthracite 
coni group was heavy, and the Pacific 
group did not respond to the strength of 
the speculative leaders. N.P. sold off over 
a point on doubts expressed as to the divi
dend. One report ran that Inability to 
keep operating expenses so low as In the 
fiscal year would render the declaration 
of a dividend on common Inadvisable. Oth
er talk was of continued friction respect
ing the course of the company's manage
ment. The general railway list, however, 
ruled firm. Orangers were helped by the 
excellent September statement of the St. 
Paul company. The Increase of traffic 
since the raising of quarantine and dividend 
prospects stimulated L. & N. and Southern 
Hallway. The Industrial department,
Steel stocks, were strong and active. Sugar 
rose about 1% per cent, on reports of a 

guarantee of the price ou 
but It subsequently broke 

that Doescher Re-

1Thousands have become converts to the daily use of 'A

SALADAH ■I! Agents.I'hone 2565.-
Don’t let your past errors 

wreck the happiness of your 
life. You can be cured. 
Over io.ooo such men as you

Sa PAJBSEWGEM IBAWIC.___

White Star Linez

Chicago Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuation» on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:
Wheat—Oct ..

•• -Dec .. toy.
“ —May .

Corn—Oct ...
•• —Dec ...
" —May ...

Oats—Oct . •.
• —Dec .,.
“ —May ...

Pork-Oct ...
• —Dec ...
“ -Jan ....

Lard—Oct ...
•• -iJJec ...
“ -Jan ...

Bibs—Oct ...
•• —Dec ...
“ —Jan ....

t Royal Mill Steamers sail every Weduee-

Majestic .................. Nov. JLBtti, noon.
Germanic............. ...Nor. 23rd, no°n*
Teutonic ..................Nov. 30cb, noon.

Superior Second Cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

Winter rate* now in 
diaries A. Pipon, General Agent for On

tario, 8 King-street esust, Toronto.

have been cured during the past year by
Fed. DRf SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT.Open. High. Low. Close. 

06% ....CEYLON TEA%tzi «y. u(%
66% 67%

1»% 34%

Through this medium, as a “Tea Rot” test, sate doubt at rest. Ask 
our Grocer for a packet. 38 This is the only sure, permanent way to regain vigor. It 

has taken the place of drugs, which never cure. Electricity is 
life and restores life to men who have lost it. Send lor the book,

renewal of the 
refined sugars, 
on tile announcement 
finery was to be started to-morrow at Its 
full capacity. Tobacco made an extreme 
advance of nearly 7 per cent., but half 
the gain was lost at the cloee. In the late 
afternoon the speculation showed the effect 
of earlier realisation. Raiding also was 
encouraged by more warlike reports from 
abroad. The market closed somewhat Ir
regular.

: ..*!

: & 38

: Wt '38 "38 E
Iti'Z,Vie 32% force.

previous note. The writer said the party 
left St. Michael's In the Alpha and were 
caught in a violent storm ou the Yukon 
River two days later, that the steamer 
sprung aleak arid the party had to take 
to the small boats; within an hour after 
the steamer hod been abuntioued. He 
■said the small boats capsized and all but 
two of the party, Including Sea la, were 
drowned. The two survivors, the letter 
continued, were finally rescued, and made 
their way t» Rampart City, Alaska. The 
letter was postmarked from that city, 
Sept. 25, and was received by Mrs. Sca-la 
on Saturday.

“I am certain,” said Mrs. Scala, “that 
some unscrupulous members of the party 
murdered my husband for his money, his 
claim and mining outfit he had purchased.”

“THREE CLASSES OF MEN” FREE.
BBAVBR LINE.

Xfcoyal Mall Steamers.
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. 

From From
Liverpool. Steamers. Montreal.
Oct. 1........... Gallia .................. ••••'SE!' 12

" 8..........Lake Ontario.................Get. 28
..Tangariro .................... Nov. 2
..Lake Huron. .........(.Nov. 0
..Lake Superior...............Nov. 16
..Gallia ...................... r..Nov. 26

Or call at the office and test the Belt free of charge. It means 
health and happiness to you.
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THE CATTLE MARKETS.
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DR. C. T. SANDEN,X87Chicago Building Contractor Suppos
ed to Have Met Foul Play.NIP

05 Cotton Markets.
New York, Oct. 31.—Cotton—Spot closed 

dull; middling Gulf, 5 9-16; middling Up
lands, 55-16. Sales, 410 bales.

New York, Oct. 31.—Ootton—Futures 
closed steady. Nov, 5.04, Dec. 5.10, Feb. 
5.15, March 5.23, A pill 5.27, May 5.32, 
June 5.37, July 5.40, Aug. 5.43, Sept. 5.43.

20
■ 62 | |40 Yonge St., Toronto. |

| 132 St. James St., Montreal. g
“ 15 
'• 22 
“ 20..

Nov.

Montreal to Liverpool. S. J. SHARP, W^F. 
and P.A., 80 Yonge-street; tel. 2980. D. W* 
CAMPBELL, General Manager, Montreal.
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■ Conflicting Stories as to HI. Death 
Received by HI» Wife-One Say» 
He Died of Sickness, the Other 

Drowned — Had

still No Rise la British Markets — 
Trade In Local Circles.

London, Oct. 31.-(Special to The World.) 
—Gable, received to-day gave no advice of 
change In the market» since Monday Inst— 
simply markets unchanged. This would 
leave cattle still selling at ridiculously low 
figures, a. choice States steers are quoted 
at 10%c, best Canadians 8%c, Argentines 
Or, Canadian sheep 9c, Argentine 9»lc. The 
only advice from Glasgow was a cable ask
ing for a shipper to put up on his draft,

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 31.—-Hogs—(Estimated re

ceipts for to-day 30,000;
Strong to 5c higher. Light, $3.35 to $3.75; 
mixed, $3.40 to $3.60; heavy, *3.80 to *3.80; 
rotyph, *3.30 to $8.45; YorkVra, $3.70 to

■ 10,000; slow, but general-
ly 10c higher. Beeves, $4 to $5.50; cows 
aud heifers, $1.70 to $4.50; Texas steers, 
$2.75 to $3.90; Westerns, $3.50 to $1.50; 
Stockers and feeders, *2.75 to *4.50.

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo. Oct. 31,-Cattle-The offer- 

lngs were 260 loads of catUe, Including 00ægæjtrs. 
ft's.» s «
sold all right. Stockers were lower. Fresh 

Br,light supply, active demand 
and stronger. Springers were in good de
mand and stronger. Calves were In fair 
supply—300 head—good demand and a little 
higher. The general close waa week and 
Irregular. Good to best smooth, fat, export 
steers, $5 to $5.25; good to best, *4.75 to 
I ..v!00<1 to choice butchers’ sters, *4 60 
to *4.85; common to goo-1 butchers’ bulls, 
*3 to *3.50; good to best fat heifers, *4.25 
to *4.50; fair to good heifers, *3.50 to $4; 
mixed’fat cows and helfèri, good to choice 
*3.50 to *3.75; Stockers, choice to extra 
quality, $3.25 to *3.75; common to good do., 
*3.40 to *3.65;-feeders, good to extra, *4 to 
$4.10; common to good. *3.85 to *4; fresh 
cows, choice to extra, good bag, *50 to *60, 
good to choice, $45 to‘$50; -springers, good 
to extra, *35 to *45; calves, choice to ex
tra, *7.25 to *7.50;
*6.50; calves heavy, $3.75

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings were 108 
■Mils. The offerings of Canada lambs were 
about 21 loads. Sheep, being In compara
tively light supply and good demand sold 
steady. Lambs were generally 10c to 15c 
lower and not particularly actlv 
slderlug the volume
the state of the Eastern trade, the market 
cleaned tip" fairly well. The bulk of the 
offerings sold on the basis of $5.25 for 
pretty good lambs, and sates above that 
figure were extra sorts and quality. Choice 
to extra Iambs were quotable at $5.25 to 
#5.40; good to choice, *5 
to fair, *4.75 to $5. Sheep, choice to extra, 
$4.40 to *4.60; good to choice, $4 to *1.40; 
fair to good, *3 to *3.75.

Hogs—The market opened fairly active, 
with a total of 140 loads sale, the earlf 
sales of Yorkers on the basis of *3.65. Good 
corn hogs, *3.65 to *3.70; medium, *3.70 to 
*3.75; a few fancy selling at #3.80. The 
market weakened the early part of the day. 
and strictly Yorkers sold at *3.60 to *3.62%, 
with some light at *3.56. Pigs generally 
sold at *3.50; roughs. #3.23 to *3.411; stags, 
*2.75 to *3. The cloee was steady, with 
six or seven loads left over.

Caution on European Markets.
New York, Oct. 81.—The Evening Post’s 

financial cable from London- says 
The stock markets here openedSI0NS3 as That He Waa 

quite an Amount of Money. With 
Him.

!

A Fountain Pen Free. TAKE THEgood to
day, but business wae restricted on account 
of the holiday (All Saints) to-morrow, ntul 
the market finally clewed dull on the weak
ness In the Paris bourse.

It Is difficult to say how far the Paris 
is affected by policies, an-1 bow far 

by dearer money. This Is option day In 
Paris, and contangos* promise to be stilt 
there to-morrow. French rentes, which 
throughout the recent political scares have 
bavelv moved a fraction, fell % point to-day.

Americans were til» best market to-day, 
but the close was under tile best.

Copper Shares utere,strong on the rise in 
the price of the metal. The buying was 
almost entirely English, the Parte market 
bellin'*

Tbc'general tone here late this evening 
Is decidedly cautious, partly explainable by 
the holiday to-morrow, but partly also due 
to the Impression that the Fashoda ques
tion Is not yet closed.

Dominion 88. LineThe Collection of Rngra at Towns
end’s.-

In connection with the sale of Turkish 
rugs at Townsend's new gallery, beginning 
on Wednesday riext, we reproduce the fol
low Interesting article by MiUlge Merton:

If the artists did set the fashion of rugs 
and polished floors, as they contend they 
did, blessed be the artists. With a very 
great detestation of carpets tacked to the 
floor, I dare hardly say how much I like 
ri gs—heavy luxurious ones that stay down 
at the corners, or, indeed, light ones with 
a tack or two, If they must have It. 
But the fewer, the better, so It wild not 
seem such a task to have them taken out 
of doors to air and sweeten and be 
beaten and swept clean. It does seem 
inch a stupid thing to ewleh a broom over 
a carpet and raise a dnst, which powders 
all the furniture and walls, and la then, 
for the most part, dusted on the floor 
again. There must be many a headache, 
n any a contagious disease and many an 
asthmatlcy, catnrrhy 
troubles begin iln an Imperfectly cared 
for floor. Now, don’t say tea leaves or 
salt for sweeping, or sponge It with am
monia or turpentine, or salt and water, 
or soap bark, for when all. Is said and 
done la there anything that can take the 
place of good fresh air out In the back 
yard? The happy woman whose floors are 
rug-covered ones has them doubled up on 
sweeping days and taken out. While they 
are airing the floors are washed If they 
arc painted ones or dressed with raw oil, 
or boiled oil and vinegar or beeswax or 
whatever her particular choice Is for pol
ishing natural wood or stained floors. 
Even If there Is only a border nround a 
square rug. It 1» Infinitely better than that 
carpets should run to the baseboard and 
be tacked down so as to make nice Ilftle 
nests for dust, or, of all- horrors, those 
tittle pests of moths.

Bless the artists. I ssy, and blew the 
rvgs; may the fashion never go out with 
sensible folk, and If the colors of your 
fugs fade In the sun, let them fade. It 
used to be that rug* were costly, luxurious 
things, beyond the purses -of y»p many, 
and possible only to ride. ' moneyed few. 
It Is different now. The demand has creat
ed the supply, in this ease, and there are 
not only Persian, Smyrna and rich Turk
ish rugs to choose from, but also the 
cheaper but quite as artistic Japanese 
ones, making It quite possible to follow 
any cleanly or artistic taste
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steamer In Seattle and enlisted eleven men 
In the enterprise. Mrs. Scala says she baa 
strong reason to believe some one or 
fit the party killed him, took his money 2nd Aufpment and atarréd for the Yukon 
River gold district, and that retribution 
overtook the party on the trip north, and 
nine of the eleven men were drowned dnr- 
jng a storm.

Mrs. Scala

CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE

FOR EUROPE
From Montreal. From Quebec. 

Dominion..Sat. Nov. 5, daylight Nov, A 
Labrador..Sat- Nov. 14, day ght Nov 1A t«P-“ 
Scotsman.8at. Nov. 19, daylight Nov 19, AM mm 

From St. John. From Hall fa* 
Tbur. Dana 1 
Thor. Dee. 1» 
Tbur. Deo, *9

■ bourse
Steamer.- LEAP,

‘HE BEST.

(two-thirds of aotual size.)
left over 4300. For the return of five sets of coupons from the 5 cent packages of 

Tutti Frutti Gum, with the large letters spelling out the words Steamer.
Vancouver......... Wed. Nov, 80
Llbr,d6r........... $.1; d£ 28

Adams’
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum, a Perfection Fountain Pen (guaranteed 14 
Karat Gold Pen) is sent free. When you ask for Adams’ Tutti Frutti, 
see that the trade mark name Tutti Frutti is on each 5 cent package, 

as all others are imitations.

Dusiness thoroughly, u 
upplies that can be ■
: skilled labor and ■ 
id to produce only ■ 
:nd us your next ■ 
ions go everywhere. ■ <

Scotsman....

From Boston.
Canada............................................... .............
N*W D°*rOKRANCE &* cb., Montreal. 
a F WEBSTER, N.E. corner King and 

* * Yonge streets. Toronto. *4*
declare* that the peculiar 

of hie deathmf nnpr in which the news 
was sent home, and conflicting «tories ns

rnv;
«instances, make her certain her hnabanit 
met with foul play In the far north.

Mr. Scala, who for years had been a 
bonding contractor In Chicago, at first In- 
tended to take a trip around the world for 
hi* health, but changed his plans and de
cided to go to the Klondike to develop a 
claim which he had purchased earlier In 
the year. Four days after leaving home 
he wrote to hi» wife that he had nearly 
#4000 in cash with him and would buy an 
outfit in Seattle, and fit out an expedi
tion to go up the Yukon River to bis 
claim.

On his arrival In 
bought the steamer Alpha, and purchased 
steam machinery for the purpose of facil
itating the work of digging gold. He 
formed a party of twelve men for the In
vasion of the gold district.

The Last Letter.
The last letter Mrs. Scala received from 

her husband waa written at' St. Michael’» 
Aug 3. In It Mr. Scala said he Intend
ed to leave for the Yukon Valley In a few 
days and that he was well and strong. 
Two days later an anonymous letter was 
mailed from the same ila.ee to Mrs, Scala, 
which Imparted the Information that her 
husband was sick. Three days after the 
receipt of this letter Mrs. Scala received 
In the mail a strip of paper from St. 
Michael’s, which simply read: “Your hus
band 1» dead.” As In the former letter 
no signature was attached. Mrs. Scala 
v-onld not believe her husband was dead. 
Bhe wrote -to those of the party, whose 

she^knew, but did not receive a

t Rample package and full list of prizes will be sent by addressing 

Adams & Sons Co., (Toronto Factory) n St, 13 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont., 

and enclosing five cents in stamps.

Business Trouble..
A meeting of the creditors of J. Cranston, 

stationer, of Galt, was held yesterday after
noon nt.the -Methodist Bookroora. Assets 
are placid at *5600, with liabilities of *4100. 
At a previous meeting the creditors signi
fied their willingness to accept 75c on the 
dollar.

A second dividend of 17c, making, so 
far 34e on the dollar, has been declared 
6v ' Richard Tew In the estate of Ann*e 
Wilson of Midland. Liabilities were *3000.

—Canada’s
—Winter ResortBermuda.

sweeper whose

ivwsfe'gffiv*’*»
Company's stermer Trinidad.

Sea Voyages, three and tone xveeke, to 
the WEST IN'blES, at low rates. Bertha 
reserved on application.

Return............

■

indry Co. ■ A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec
Yonge-street. BAR- 

24*1
AfOre. After. Food'S PhOBphodlne,

Toronto Office : 72
LOW ÔUMBERLAND, Agent.

________ iOknacfcMK» guaranteed to cure all
torms ol SexualWeaknees, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Exees. Tr usc of To-

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggist*-

31. *■ Seattle, Mr. Scala ! EUROPE.a ■ -■ «■■■&■

S.s. New England, 10,000 tons... .Nov. 8 
SS. Dominion, 6,000 tons..
S.S. Etruria, 8,000 tons....... .....Nov. «

good to choice, #6 to 
to- *4 23.

.Nor. 5

te Christo 
Horse 

h Lee
>ry-Triumph 
te Bear
imunicate-with

A. F. WEBSTER,
General Steamship Agent, N.E. Cornet 

King and Yonge-street».
e; but, con- 

of the offerings nudm

EUROPEAN AND FOREIGN 
STEAMSHIP TICKETSCOAL & WOODMan ofB et»

rV

Cor, Toronto and Adelalde-Sts 
Telephone 2010. 2*3

■ to $5.25; common MELVILLEThe Very Best
I IID1P0 4*1VICTORIA ST. j 

TORONTO.OO. HmDOO REMEDY W,

ÏÏNDOOWREMEDYC«.ÎPnS!Sr Chicago, 111. or eer Ageate.
C. D. Daniels & Co., druggist, 171 

King-street east, Toronto. Ont._________

At Lowest Pricesyou may
happen to have, without- putting a mort, 
gage on your new bonnet, nor the babies, 
bless ’em.

m names
replv. . „

Still hoping against hope, she patiently 
further particulars, firmly be-

OFFICES :
20 KINO STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET.
703 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
300 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (seal 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT OP. 
It. CROSSING).

ELIAS ROGERS C
G0AL&W00D

zKinney waited for .
llevlng members of her husband’s party 
would acquaint her with the sad news, and 
the elrrnmstancew attendant upon bis 
death. If he had died.

Received a Peculiar Letter.
Week after week passed without any 

word and Mrs. Scala made up her mind 
that ’her husband was either alive or had 
met with foul play. Saturday she received 
another peculiar letter from the Alaskan re
gion. It purported to be from one of the par- 
ty.but he did not sign his name or give any 
address. The letter confirmed the news 
of Mr. Scale’s death, hut gave an entirely 
different explanation of the cause from the

■
IWants Damages.

Pietro Lsmanden, an Italian fruit dealer 
of 40 Queen-street west, who was Injured 

a German 
steamship while returning to 

time ago,

profit before long. Now is the 
Ivauces. The Minnehaha claim 
e *20 to the ton. The shaft la 
ne shares for sale at special flg-
of Ontario. The Superior Gold 

Men nre at work, and 
Company's stock is cheap 
before thirty day». Send

Is In good demand, and the cob*

llnd. The mine Is well equipped 
Shares are easily worth double

t stocks. Send us special quota-

52 Yonge St., Toronto.

The Most Picturesque Sommer Besort

6'Ü“tHE “sHOR/meT SEA VOYAGE. 
Quickest and safest route 1» Wa th*

royal mail grmm.
Classed A1 at Lloyds.
North Sydney every Tuesday, 

ay and Saturday evening, on arrival 
I. C. B. Express. Returning, leave* 

Monday, Wednes- 
arrival of ".he

by a fall oil board
Lloyd
Cunada from Naples some 
Is now suing the company for
*5000 for the Injuries he sustained.

Chicago Gosnlp,
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

Wheat—To-dny'e market has been a sur
prising exception to the usual Monday ses
sion, Bear news started early. In addi
tion to 2c lower cables, early Northwestern 
movement was large »t 1870 cars, and “on 
passage" statement Increased over two and 
a halt million bushels. A loss of nearly lc, 
resulted from the weak feeling at opening, 
the decline Inducing moderate purchases 
for foreign account. Offerings, however, 
were rather limited, and buying developed 
into a general scramble to cover, aided by 
somewhat improved Liverpool market and 
lower consols. About this time reports be
gan to Indicate a bullish visible announce
ment, and New York exporters wired tak
ings bad started on a liberal scale, causing 
a better feeling In our market. The ad
vance brought out considerable pro
perty, as closing European cables lacked 
strength ; 2,350,000 bushels arrived at the 
primary markets. Seaboard’s takings of 
wheat and flour over 1,000,000 bushels. To
tal increase In English and American sup
plies equals only 760,000 bushels. Russian 
and Dauublan shipments show material de
creases, Sentiment favors the long side.

Oorn—Displayed some easiness early. This 
y much firmer feeling on 
buying by elevator and 

shipping account. Local cash trade report
ed excellent. Light shipments nrevl 
week caused slight decrease in visible, first 
for long time, while on passage figures and 
local stocks showed a fair reduction. South
western despatches reported somewhat 
freer movement expected, but sentiment 
here Is firm. Primary receipts, 613,000 
bushels. Clearances, 753.000 bushels.

Provisions—Several bull Influences have 
been at work to-day. Light bog receipts, 
strength in grain, and, more particularly, 
the phenomenal advance in October ribs. 
A large local packer and speculator 
both said to bave been caught short at this 
late bbur, and settled quietly a small am
ount at 6c, and considerably more at fi,v,c. 
Ihc situation In Germany is attracting 
more attention. There are some who are 
looking for that country to remove the al
most prohibitive duty on American hog pro
ducts. Should this actually occur prices 

along the line, is Octo
ber ribs to-day. However, this Is a matter 
of conjecture. Cash demand for meats Is 
reported light. Lard exports will amount 
to about 1000 tierces. Market closed rath
er easy.

g »Maim. 
Copper 
i cents

NERVOUS DEBILITY.Feast of All Sainte.
To-day being All Saints’ Day, there will 

be fall choral evensong at 8 o’clock at 
the Chnrch of 8. Mary Magdalene, Man
ning-avenue. Rev. C. Sydney Goodman 
will be the preacher.

% A Leave.
Thursd 
of the
Port Anx Basques every 
day end Friday evening, on
Vr^Vrom&o to St. John’s, Nfld.. 
first 341.55, second

P. and

SSiêHsHim
sinhillls Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man- 
Uood Vericocele* Old Gleets and all dis- 
eases of the Genito urinary Organs a spe- 
oinitv It makes no difference who has fall-
ttn'Vr &l£" sfnty^ny^dTÿî.

p"r S5r9. Reeve*°335
cor. Gerrard-street. Toronto._________ 246

iliWe

FREDDIE KEIRSTEAD’S CASE. e
Through 

on the C._____ G. T. Hallways.
The sea trip will be only six hours. 
For Nfld.,

Or ARCHIBALD A CO., Agents, 
North Sydney, C. B.

Monarch. o.,
:

pstment In Ymlr, B.C., properties. 
In addition, I am In close toeefl 
ne of ea*y confidence concerning 
management, development worn 
r very satisfactory results bar# 
and price® apply to

His Legs, from His Feet to His Body Entirely Raw, 
and Ran a Blood-Tinged Irritating Water.

LIMITED edCO-BO
i Tk, greatest bleed t.nlc 
la the world, 25 cents a battle. 

_ AIM Female weahne.» aad lr- 
V regularities promptly rellered 

and permanently cared.
37 1-2 QUEEN W.

'arker THE BESTTHE CURE B. 8. B. MADE I* HIS CASE WAS PERMANENT. OF INTEREST TO HUNTERS.Broker, 12 Adelalde-street etfl,

THE DEERyf\
IN EIGHT YEARS THERE HAS BEEN NO RETURN 

OF THE DISEASE.
wau supplanted b 
good December Bv destroying all living poisonous

SaSSS
free Rndam's Microbe Killer, London, 
Ont.

IBCCA” *■*
hunting season opens on Now, X and last* 
only 15 days. In the Muskoka Lake Dis
trict, north of Toronto, prospects are for a 
successful season, as game abound» 'n 
great number*. Bear, fox and other ani
mais are to be found in goodly numbers, 
while to the anglers the trout, baas and 
maaklnonge are the delight of all who 
tempt Its water» with rod and line, in® 
autumn Is also a good sFhson of the year Id 
visit that country, when the beautiful col
oring» of the foliage lining the banks of 
the lakes and covering the plncnehlony is
lands which dot the waters of Lakes Mot- 
koka, Rosseau and Joseph, are resplendent 
with the variegated tint» of nature's splen
dor, and are reflected with astonishing 
vividness in the waters, with the aky as a 
background, forming one of the grandest 
sights Imaginable.

Tickets and all Information from 
J. W. RYDEflt, C. P. A T. A.. 1 King It. W.

WlfC. DICKSON, D.P A.

Oils

MARKET RATES.

OFFICES!
6 King Street East.
S64 Yonge Street..
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenu# end 

College Street.
668 Queen Street West.

DOCKS i
Foot of Church Street

YARDSi
Bathurst and Dupont Streets.
Toronto Junction.
Subway Queen Street West.

ing mine, Seine River, work done 
assays up to $240, average ol 
n $10 to $14, work going night 
since June 18, will pay In 
ntreal men determined to msfce 
Directors: W. F. Borland, C. 0. 
Rannell Sawyer, C. 6. Stroud, 
Campbell; Mine Superintendent, 
k. Shares may be had of yool

DECO A MINING COMPANY,
St. Francois Xavler-street,

representatives wanted.

The triumphs of Burdock Blood Bit- shown no signs of returning.
Read the following letter just receiv

ed from his mother:
ters over disease are eclipsing anything 
ever heard of in the annals of medicine. 
The cases being pub
lished from time to time

/
“With gratitude I can 

testify to the wonderful 
curative powers ot 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

showing how thorough 
and permanent are the 
cures made by this 
remedy, are making the 
sick and afflicted con
sider whether it is 
worth their while wast
ing money on medicines 
that can only offer them J2L-
temporary relief—and 
perhaps not even that 
—when a few bottles 
of B. B, B. will do all 
that any medicine can 
do in giving temporary 
relief, and besides, will 
make a cure so permanent that there 
will be no return of the trouble.

In the severest forms of skin diseases, 
Salt Rheum or Eczema,Tetter, Shingles, 
Ring Worm, B. B. B. applied externally 
and taken internally will take out the 
burning and itching, give prompt relief, 
and make

d JB re
r

3%.Eight years ago our 
little son, Freddy, was 

) afflicted with salt rheum 
and was in a dreadful 

^ condition. His legs, 
from the soles of his 
feet to his body were 
entirely raw, and ran 
a bloody water, which 
appeared to burn and 
itch until he was often

-
Montreal *• ? ft,

V %9 /\COAL'Z\_t the reJJ-tjüm.
. PUL

dE’KARA & CO., X-1
would advance all lb

oronto Street, Toronto,
to the public that thej 

Inlng Stocks, and as they have A 
f the firm, Mr. W. J. O’Haras 
ossland, are In a position to • 
ding mining shares, and to *ur* 
best quotations for purchase ol

V %f?

Direct From 
the Mines

inounce Eld CPR -i- CPR -i- CPU CPU -t- CPU
C

CONGER COAL CO Y,
LIMITED.

ti 4*te rA Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to nil 
appearances vanquished In one. It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
instrument In which even » breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
“trivial causes and cause much suffer- 
Ke 1 To these Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure. ed

itR

X L T
in great agony.

“After trying several 
remedies, we resolved

CPMCPR
C1*R
CPR
CPR
CPR
CPR
CPR
CPR
CPR

Commenc
ing Thursday, C'PB 
Nov. 3rd,
Equ’pped 
Tourist 
Bleeper 
leave
ton Jet. at cph 
7.05 p.m. and 

_run through 
to Seattle, and on Friday.

CPR Nov. 4th, one will leave To- CPU 
CPR ronto at 12.30 p.m. and run cpr 

through to Vancouver. CPU
The Thursday and Friday 

Service will be continued 1 *» 
CPR throughout the winter season. CPR 
CPU The Tourist Sleeper Service CPR 

on other days will be abol- c.pR 
lahed.

C. E. McPHEtorON, A art. CUR
Gen. Pa as. Agent, 1 King- CPR 

st. E., Toronto. cpr
CPR -l- CPR -I- CPR -I- CPR -I- CPR

ese stocks.
before dealing elsewhere, 

i of the firm: H. O’Hara, H. » 
[ember Toronto Stock Exchange] 

Toronto Stock Ex*

• ea. CPR
FREDDIE KEIRSTIAD. V '.rrr CPHVto give B. B. B. a trial. and the best shipped from 

that quarter is our coal supply. 
Call at any of our offices and 
obtain our low prices. Once 
we know your needs we can 
always recommend what will 

most satisfactory and

dill. will cpH 
Carle- CPRCOAL

LOWEST PRICES

tara, Member CRATE,
ECC,
STOVE,
NUT,
PE Ad
WM. McGIIaL. «fc Oo.

RRill'n VAP.I»
429 QUEEN STREET WET

I

“You can imagine with what delight 
and gratitude we saw our boy entirely 
cured after using one bottle and part of 
the second. We gave him the remain
der of thé second bottle, and from that 
time till the present he has never had a 
sign of salt rheum or a sick day. You 
need not wonder that I think there is 
no other medicine can equal Burdock 
Blood Bitters to purify the blood and 
build up the health and strength.’’

MRS. A. KEIRSTEAD,
Snider Mt., N.B.

CPR
CPRHill Runior Wednesday’s Sale.

Suckling & Company's regular sale to 
trade will take place to-morrow, 

when they will sell In detail, large 
quantities of general dry goods, clothing 
(a very fine stock), woollens, tweeds, tail
oring goods, 200 dozen underwear (all 

stock of staple lines of boots, etc.

from dump, take* the CPR
CPR

tons
hln ten feet of surface, 
>8 per ton. Shaft 8Xi 

and widening-

prove
economical. Do not overlook 
the fact that we arc selling 
wood 50 cents less than other 
dealers. *4b

a permanent cure.
It was so in the case of Freddie Kcir- 

atead of Snider Mt, N.B.
He had one of the most aggravated 

Caf*s of Sa,t Rheum ever known.
cured him so thoroughly that

w eight years the disease has

i
d ore 
-iiss stock at iOc. 
CURRY, Toronto;

5. London ; ROBEK‘
Y, Lucknow, Agent* *•*

CPR
CPR
CPR

wool), a . x
Liberal terms are offered to the trade.

HEAD OFFICE AXD YARD 
COR. BATHURST and FARLEY AVE

blessings to parents|,°MotherfGrnves^Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In s marvelous manner to-4fae little one. ed J

CPRPeople’s Coal Co.6
i

1
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DON’T SHOVEL
YOUR DOLLARS

Into your stoves without getting good results. Can’t 
get good results from poor COAL, that s sure. If you 
come to us you will get the very best coal In the 
market. It's perfectly screened. It’s free from all 
coal Impurities; burns to fine ashes. Prices fluctuate, 
so you had better buy now while they’re low. We will 
deliver anywhere In, the city promptly. Shall we 
book your order? 24b

38 KINO STREET EAST.P. BURNS & CO.,

fANADIAN Q
^Pacific Ky.

mm

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRANDI*m

m

LU


